Soil moisture and land surface evaporation, which includes soil evaporation, canopy interception and transpiration processes, are key factors affecting water cycle behavior and feedbacks between the land surface and the atmosphere at a range of scales. Measurement of soil moisture at intermediate resolutions is a challenge that has been addressed to a certain extent by the Cosmic Ray Soil Moisture Observing System (COSMOS). We present here a study to examine the link between the COSMOS soil moisture retrievals and evapotranspiration (ET) estimates obtained from remote sensing at a semi-arid pasture site near Baldry, in the central-west of New South Wales, Australia. COSMOS soil moisture was compared to ET estimates obtained by applying the PT-JPL method to remote sensing products of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor. Ancillary data included air temperature, humidity, and radiation components. Use of Quartile-Quartile (Q-Q) plots and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with box plots provide a graphical estimate for the similarity of the distributions of the two quantities. The relationships were tested across the entire period of record, as well as across shorter periods in order to analyze local scale discrepancies. Results show that the COSMOS soil moisture, which is representative of much of the root zone of the pasture field, is well correlated with the modeled ET under most conditions. It was also noted that under high soil moisture conditions with low temperatures, the PT-JPL method produced ET values inconsistent with measurements from a local eddy covariance tower, and also with the COSMOS soil moisture. This leads to further investigations regarding appropriate models for particular conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Soil moisture and evapotranspiration (ET) are key factors affecting water cycle behavior and feedbacks between the land surface and the atmosphere at a range of scales (Manfreda et al., 2007; Seneviratne et al., 2010) . These feedbacks are not generally well-identified or understood, especially over arid regions (Wang et al., 2012) . Over the years, a number of studies have sought to characterize this and related links, with one aim being to predict one variable through knowledge of the other (Mintz and Walker, 1993; Wetzel and Chang, 1987) or to use these relationships to draw inferences about related hydrological components (McCabe et al., 2005b; Stisen et al., 2011) . To further this aim, remote sensing based approaches have been employed to make measurements of the various elements of the hydrological cycle, including soil moisture (Liu et al., 2012) , evaporation (Su et al., 2007) and even linked processes such as vegetation response (Liu et al., 2011) . Traditionally, soil moisture has been measured using either ground-based sensors or air/satellite-remote sensing techniques (McCabe et al., 2005a) . Ground-based measurements tend to be at an extremely fine spatial scale of a few centimeters, while remotely sensed soil moisture has resolutions of several hundreds of meters to tens of kilometers (McCabe et al., 2005c) .
Unfortunately, large scale soil moisture estimates are generally unable to capture the field-scale spatial heterogeneity (Manfreda et al., 2007) . While a large number of point-scale measurements can technically be made and spatially averaged over the area of interest, in practice, it is not feasible over multiple fields. Different spatial scaling approaches have been employed for some time now to obtain soil moisture values at intermediate resolutions where no measurements are available (e.g., Jana and Mohanty, 2012a; Jana and Mohanty, 2012b; Jana et al., 2012; Jana et al., 2008) . Recently, the challenge of measurement of soil moisture at intermediate resolutions has been addressed to a certain extent by the Cosmic Ray Soil Moisture Observing System (COSMOS) developed by Zreda et al. (2012) . A ground-based sensor working on the principle of determining the neutron density of cosmic rays, COSMOS provides soil moisture measurements at spatial resolutions of several hundred meters in diameter, compared to the tens of kilometers available from satellite based approaches. In addition, the COSMOS's effective depth of measurement of 12-76 cm is much greater than those of other remote sensing techniques, which are closer to a few centimeters. The increased measurement depth indicates that the COSMOS determined soil moisture value should be more representative of much of the root zone and its dynamics (Desilets et al., 2010) .
The root zone soil moisture is a critical quantity regulating both evaporation and transpiration. To some degree, transpiration depends upon the amount of water available to the plant in the root zone, while evaporation depends on the surface soil moisture. It has been shown (Wetzel and Chang, 1987) that the soil moisture can be a limiting factor in the process of evapotranspiration. It is hypothesized that with better estimates of the root-zone soil moisture, the relationship between the ET and soil moisture will be more robust. To test the validity of this hypothesis, a preliminary investigation was undertaken to assess the link between the COSMOS soil moisture retrievals and evapotranspiration estimates obtained from remote sensing.
METHODS AND DATA
The Priestley-Taylor-Jet Propulsion Laboratory (PT-JPL) model (Fisher et al., 2008) was chosen to estimate ET from remotely sensed MODIS data. The model has shown strong performance in a number of ET intercomparison studies (Ershadi et al., 2014; Vinukollu et al., 2011) . The model uses both local and remote sensing data to calculate a set of constraint functions based on the contribution of (i) green canopy fraction, (ii) relative wetness of the canopy, (iii) air temperature, (iv) plant water stress and (v) soil water stress towards reducing the potential Priestley-Taylor ET to actual values. Further details of the PT-JPL model can be found in the article by Fisher et al. (2008) .
The Baldry study area is a pasture site located in a semi-arid region of central-western New South Wales, Australia at latitude -32.87 degrees, longitude 148.52 degrees and having an elevation of 438m above mean sea level. , accounting for gaps in the dataset and also availability of concurrent ancillary data, a total of 684 days of record (DoR) from 2011-2013 were selected for this study. The satellite-based remote sensing data used for ET modeling are mainly obtained from the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor products. Land surface temperature data are from daily MOD11A1 and MYD11A1 products of Terra and Aqua satellites, respectively (Wan, 2009 ). The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data are obtained from the MOD13Q1 product (Solano et al., 2010) . The meteorological forcing data such as radiation components, air temperature and humidity were obtained from the eddy-covariance tower at the site.
All ET and soil moisture data used in this study were standardized by computing the standard score, i.e., 1 where is the standardized data point, is the raw data, is the mean of the raw dataset, and is the standard deviation of the raw dataset. This step reduces all data to units of standard deviation, and thus helps to compare different quantities as distributions.
3.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 2 shows the precipitation data at the study site, overlain by the standardized soil moisture and ET data. In order to probe the link between the soil moisture and the ET, we used the non-parametric Q-Q plots and box plots. Figure 3 shows the Q-Q plot for the COSMOS soil moisture data versus the PT-JPL derived ET data. The red line signifies the extrapolation of the slope of the inter-quartile range (highlighted in grey). A close match between the Q-Q plot (in blue) and the red line signifies that the two quantities have been sampled from the same distribution. From the plot, we see that the two quantities (soil moisture and ET) are drawn from similar distributions, especially in the inter-quartile range. This observation is further supported by the graphical output (boxplots) of the one-way ANOVA test (see Figure 4 ). An ANOVA test generally provides both a box plot and a table of statistics, the most relevant of which is usually the p-value. This value signifies how different the means of the two quantities are from each other: the higher the value, the more statistically similar the means. However, for this study, the data being compared were standardized to have zero-mean distributions in order to be able to compare different physical quantities. Hence, the p-value from an ANOVA would be 1, signifying that the two means are statistically the same. This statistic would not be useful to understand the behavior of the two distributions. Hence, the boxplot portion of the ANOVA result is preferred in this case.
The COSMOS soil moisture distribution appears to be slighly skewed to the left, while the ET is more equally distributed. Again, as in the Q-Q plot, it is seen that the inter-quartile range is very similar for both quantities.
In order to better understand the dynamics between the soil moisture and ET signatures, we divided the timeline into four separate periods based on the signal trends and also the level of agreement between the two signatures. Period #1 ran from Day of Record (DoR) 55 to DoR 144. During this period both the SM and the ET had a consistent downward trend (see Figure  2 ). Period #2 runs between DoR 321 and 410 where the SM and ET signatures were seen to be behaving consistently with each other. Period #3 runs from DoR 410 to DoR 500 where several wetting and drying cycles were observed for the soil moisture, without corresponding changes in the ET signature. Finally, Period #4, between DoR 501 and 590, displays signatures that behave contrary to each other in that an increase in soil moisture corresponds to a decrease in the ET. These four time slices were chosen to better analyze the correspondence between the COSMOS soil moisture measurements and the PT-JPL derived evapotranspiration estimates under different conditions. Raw data from these shorter time periods were individually standardized using the mean and standard deviation for each particular period. Figure 5 shows the Q-Q plots of soil moisture versus PT-JPL-derived ET estimates for the four separate periods of analysis.
It can be seen that for Periods #1 and 2, the Q-Q plots behave as expected and reflect that both the soil moisture and ET values were sampled from similar distributions, especially in the interquartile range. For Period #3, simply analyzing the raw (or standardized) time series of soil moisture and ET would lead to the conclusion that the two quantities were de-coupled. However, the Q-Q plot shows that there is still significant correspondence between the two quantities. This indicates that, during this period, although the changes in the ET were small, they were still driven by the root zone soil moisture to a major extent. While the scales are shifted, the two quantities are still being sampled from similar distributions.
The Q-Q plot for Period #4 shows that there is a distinct mismatch between the two distributions. The plot moves away from the expected (red) line, especially within the inter-quartile range. This signifies that, during this period, the ET signature was de-coupled from the soil moisture signature. From Figure 2 , it is seen that this period received frequent rainfall events, resulting in elevated soil moisture levels. Period #4 corresponds with the Australian winter months of May, A comparison between the ANOVA boxplots of the PT-JPL-derived ET to that observed from the eddy covariance tower installed at the site during Period #4 is shown in Figure 6 . It is seen that the modeled (PT-JPL) ET distribution is significantly different from that of the measured (EC-Tower). The measured ET distribution is also closer to the COSMOS soil moisture distribution, while that of the PT-JPL is skewed to the left. The PT-JPL method (Fisher et al., 2008) is primarily based on the available energy (Rn-G0) of the system as the prime determinant of ET. Soil moisture is indirectly accounted for by scaling the air humidity value. In situations similar to the Period #4 of our study, it possible that the low temperatures and other hydro-meteorological factors cause a de-coupling of the soil moisture from the air humidity. In such situations, despite abundant soil moisture being present for evapotranspiration, the PT-JPL method would report lower values of ET as compared to those being measured from the EC tower. This could be a significant limitation of the PT-JPL method, requiring further study. It is possible that a Penman-Monteith type of model (Brutsaert, 2005; Ershadi et al., 2014) which specifically includes soil moisture conditions in the computation of the ET may be better suited under these conditions.
Other probable causes of errors could be uncertainties in the EC tower and COSMOS observations, and inaccurate MODIS observations due to the cloud cover, leading to further modeling inconsistencies. However, these uncertainties have not been explored in this study as they are considered generally constant over the study period and area.
CONCLUSIONS
Standardized ET product from the PT-JPL model using remotely sensed data was compared with standardized COSMOS soil moisture measurements. As hypothesized, the two quantities showed good correspondence with each other over the entire period of study, signifying that there is a strong relationship linking them. Similar correspondence was also observed during three of the four sub-periods analyzed. However, during periods of frequent precipitation and wintry conditions, the PT-JPL ET distribution deviated significantly from the COSMOS soil moisture distribution, and also from the ET measured from a tower onsite. Hence, while it has been shown that the COSMOS soil moisture and remotely-sensed ET are considerably linked, it may be necessary to further study the model for ET estimates best suited for certain conditions.
